
Please note:
This course is set up in Schoology in 4 folders to help 
organize materials.  This is a self-paced course and 
participants are able to do the assigned work in well 
under a 4 week period depending on your personal time 
restraints. Below is a list of the folders with an idea of 
the type of media/assignments for that week.  There are 
no tests or quizzes.  There are mainly discussion boards 
so we can all 

learn from each other. This is a pass/fail course  
so if participants do the required assignments,  then the 
participant passes this course. Please note depending on 
the amount of semester hours you are taking, that will 
determine the amount of weeks you will complete in the 
course. We can discuss that through email.   Please look at 
the following chart  for an idea of the folders in the 
classroom:

K-12 Reading in other Content Areas
1, 2, or 3 Semester Hour Course Syllabus

Reading 
in other 
Content 
Areas

Mys Ed llc
Contact for more information
www.jodirath.com | jrath@columbus.rr.com

Folder 1 
Intro 

(4 hours)
Intro discussion board #1

Overview & 
Discussion Board #2 

Folder 2 
Reading Strategies 

by grade Level
(6 hours)

Elementary 
Folder with 

Resources and DB

MS Folder with 
Resources and DB

HS Folder with 
Resources and 

DB

Folder 3  
Strategies in Content 

Areas (8 hours)

Folders for English, 
Math, and SS with 
Resources and DB

Folders for Science, 
Foreign Lang & 
Electives with 

Resources and DB

Elementary, Struggling 
Reader folders with 
Resources and DB

Folder 4  
Summing Up  

(8 hours)

Final Assignment  Survey Resource Folder

*Note: this course is updated 
each school year and articles 
may not match what is in the 
current classroom

*Note: this course is 
updated each school year 
and articles may not match 
what is in the current 
classroom
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